
DAF

DAF process consists on creating air microbubbles (30 to 120 microns in 
diameter) inside wastewater, which get attached to the particles to remove. 
In this way, floatable aggregates (with joint density lower than water) are 
formed.

untreated) is carried out, leading to the dissolution of air until 
oversaturation, and then this flow is depressurized in the flotation tank to 
atmospheric pressure, where dissolved air excess is released in the form 
of numerous microbubbles.

The Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF) is a kind of “induced flotation” 
applying the capacity of certain solid or liquid particles to join with air 
bubbles forming particle-gas clusters less dense than liquid phase. The 
resultant of forces (gravity, thrust, friction) leads to an upward movement of 
the gas-particle cluster that finally concentrates on the liquid surface.

In order to achieve microbubble formation, a first pressurization of a 
volume or a water flow (treated or
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Ÿ The shallow, open tank design also allows for utilization of the unit on a  
wide variety of applications. Heavy oil and grease applications or high 
solids applications are well suited to the design since there are few 
obstructions within the tank to accumulate solids. 

Ÿ A bottom scraper cleans the unit of any sediment debris that is then 
automatically purged. 

Ÿ Elevation may eliminate the need for an additional pumping stage when it 
is necessary to drain the clarified water or floated sludge. 

Ÿ There is only 18-22 inches of water in the clarifier; therefore the unit has a 
very low floor loading. Typically, units will weigh ~160 lbs/sf or less. 

Ÿ The shallow tank design provides for easy operation, tank inspection & 
cleaning. 

Ÿ A viewing window is mounted on the side of the tank for observation of  the 
flotation process and facilitates the optimization of chemical dosing (if 
necessary). 

Ÿ All of the inlet and outlet connections are at the bottom of the unit, allowing 
the unit to be installed in an elevated position. 

Ÿ The spiral scoop mechanism is designed for precise sludge removal by 
removing only the sludge layer above the clarified water level. This 
increases floated sludge consistency, benefiting downstream sludge 
handling equipment by reducing sludge volume and hauling costs. 

 As the rotating carriage travels in one direction, untreated water flows 
into the unit in the opposite direction. As the two forces oppose each 
other they equalize, creating 'zero-velocity' within the flotation zone. 
The fine air bubbles from the ADT can then easily attach and lift 
suspended solids to the surface where the sludge blanket is formed. 
The clarified water is then drawn off of the bottom of the tank through 
the effluent extraction pipes into a common clear well where it is 
discharged by gravity through the bottom of the unit. Floated sludge is 
removed by the spiral scoop and deposited out a central sludge well. A 
portion of the clarified water is recycled to feed the ADT. 

DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATION PROCESS

Flocculation is a process of slow mixing with retention times of 10 to 30 
minutes. It is a process that requires less energy mixing or agitation.

Ÿ Flocculant > 5 mg/L

Inorganic salts are typically used in coagulation, such as aluminum 
polychloride, aluminum sulfate or ferric chloride. In flocculation the most 
common reagents are poly-electrolytes or polymers of high molecular 
weight.

Ÿ Coagulant > 50 mg/L

Coagulant and flocculant doses depend on the characteristics of the 
wastewater. If for project development there is not a budget for the testing of 
coagulation and flocculation (jar-test) in order to identify the proper 
chemicals and their optimal doses, the following minimum doses are 
commonly considered for design purposes:

DAF process applied to the primary sewage treatment usually Requires pre-
addition of chemical reagents. It generally requires coagulation-flocculation.
Coagulation step destabilizes colloids, while flocculation produces 
suspended solids and destabilized colloids aggregates. On these 
aggregates or flocs, depressurized air bubbles are able to act.
Coagulation is a quick process that requires very low retention, from 0.5 to 3 
minutes. It is a process that requires great energy mix.

ADDITIONAL PROCESS

Common to all PT. Grinviro Biotekno Indonesia technology, 
the PT. Grinviro Biotekno Indonesia Air Dissolving Tube 
(ADT) is in operation in thousands of applications around the 
world. The ADT eliminates the need for large volumes of air 
and water used by typical pressure vessels, by using air 
dispersion technology and centrifugal force in place of sheer 
volume and gravity. Compressed air is released into the ADT 
across the surface of an air panel. The panel material and 
design disperses the air across the entire surface of the panel. 
This allows for faster dissolution of air into the water and hence 
a retention time of only eight to twelve seconds. The flow 
pattern within the ADT is a cyclone or vortex which produces a 
centrifugal force that eliminates undesirable entrained air. A 
specially designed inlet nozzle is sized specifically for each 
application and can be easily changed out if the recycle 
requirements of future waste streams change significantly. In 
addition, a proprietary bleed-off outlet also assists in 
eliminating too much air in the tube itself. This ensures that the 
tube will never air bind or release undissolved air to the DAF. A 
sized globe valve is used for pressure release, generating 10-
70 micron bubbles well suited for DAF operation. 

CIRCULAR FLOTATION
TANK FLOOR SCHEME
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STANDARD UNITS

THE AIR DISSOLVING TUBE (ADT)

APPLICATIONS

treatment, the following ones should be noted:
Ÿ In the event of a major incidence of untreated industrial effluent, from certain industries such as refineries,

Ÿ Given its operating flexibility, it can be very useful in cases of large seasonal variations in flow.

Among the possible applications and advantages which the DAF process may have as wastewater primary

Ÿ When the effluent does not need very stringent discharge limits in dissolved substances.
Ÿ paper, paints, canned meats, lamination, etc., its use may be inevitable.

*) number that appeared in the table above is not fixed, 
and can be changed sometimes



The float chamber may be rectangular or circular. In the case of rectangular chambers is advisable to install a screen 
with an inclination angle of 60° respect to horizontal and 30 to 50 cm in length, as shown in the following figure. The 
width of the chamber depends on the type of equipment used for scraping the floating material and rarely exceeds 8 
meters.
The length can vary between 4 and 12 meters whenever A or C scenarios do not occur. In case A, the length is 
insufficient, and in case C, there is sedimentation of floatable material due to an excess in tank length.

THE FLOTATION CHAMBER
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APPLICATIONS

Among the possible applications from the feature of rectangular chambers of DAF process may have as wastewater 
primary treatment such as: Slaughter House Industry,Edible Oil Refinary Industry, Palm Mill, Food & 
Beverages Industry, Bakery Waste Water, Car and Truck Wash, Metal Industry and Machinery and 
Automobile Assembly, Hotel, restaurant, mall and office kitchen liquid waste, Galvanizing Electro Plating, 
Sludge Thickening, Oil & Gas Industry and Mining, Pharmaceuticals Industry.

with higher density than water that have not been 
captured by the microbubbles formed, resulting 
that the
amounts of sludge to purge depend on the 
characteristics of the suspended solids

The depressurization-flotation tanks, must be 
provided with sludge scrapers and purge line, for 
removing solids

Rectangular flotation tanks are provided with 
surface endless chain sweepers so as to extract 
foams. In the circular tanks case, the skimmer 
arms are radial. In order to adjust the speed of 
rotation or displacement of the trawl, a variable 
speed drive mechanism should be available.

RECTANGULAR FLOATING
CHAMBER

FEATURE

With the right and optimal design, we ensure that all 
MicroDAF systems provide satisfaction for optimal 
treatment quality and according to customer needs. Contact 
our team further to get the right technical consultation.

Ÿ DAF tank options are: Cylindrical DAF or Rectangular 
DAF depending on field conditions

Ÿ Low energy with FLOWREX Microbubble generator 
with very small microbubble size (10 - 20 nM)

Ÿ No noise compared to other conventional DAFs.

The MicroDAF system can be adapted to the needs of the 
installation site or adapted to the conditions of the liquid 
waste (or liquid) to be treated.

Ÿ Fully automatic system

Ÿ Helps lower COD and BOD, minimizing load on 
biological treatment systems

Ÿ Low cost with easy and simple maintenance

Ÿ Clear effluent with TSS < 1 mg/liter

Ÿ Low Foot Print - MicroDAF takes up very little space

Ÿ High Hydraulic Load

Ÿ Choice of materials in the form of Stainless Steel and 
Epoxy Coated Mild Steel or PE

FLOWREX
Core Technology
Micro-DAF Technology
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FLOWREX MICRODAF 
RECTANGULAR DAF DESIGN

STANDARD UNITS

Length Width Height Capacity

l w h m3/h

DAF-8 10'-6" 10'-6" 5'-6" 70 16

DAF-12 10'-6" 10'-6" 5'-6" 104 24

DAF-18 10'-6" 10'-6" 5'-6" 157 36

DAF-24 10'-6" 10'-6" 5'-6" 209 48

DAF-36 10'-6" 10'-6" 5'-6" 313 72

DAF-60 15'-2" 15'-2" 5'-7" 522 120

DAF-85 19'-8" 19'-8" 5'-7" 739 170

DAF-100 22'-11" 22'-11" 5'-7" 870 200

DAF-120 24'-3" 24'-3" 6'-7" 1087 250

DAF-150 27'-3" 27'-3" 6'-10" 1304 300

DAF-180 28'-3" 28'-3" 8'-0" 1565 360

DAF-200 31'-1" 31'-1" 8'-0" 1739 400

DAF-250 33'-1" 33'-1" 8'-5" 2174 500

DAF-300 36'-0" 36'-0" 8'-5" 2609 600

DAF-350 42'-0" 42'-0" 9'-0" 3043 700

DAF-400 48'-0" 48'-0" 9'-0" 3478 800

Model
Flow 

Rate
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